Infl uence of geometric imperfections of mast shaft in form of initial mast span curvatures both on internal forces status in the structure elements as well as on those elements effort, which is particularly important at the design stage, was analysed based on an example of certain specifi c mast. The calculations were performed taking into account L/1000 imperfections equal to the permissible assembly deviations as per [1] , and L/500 equal to initial imperfections as for uniform built-up columns according to [2] . Remarks and fi nal conclusions have practical meaning and can be useful in design practice.
INTRODUCTION
From the point of view of correctness of mast structure calculations as per the second order theory, i.e. taking into account infl uence of defl ections on equilibrium conditions, a structure featuring initial geometrical imperfections should be analysed. Unfortunately, in Eurocode [1] there are no guidelines pertaining to the form of adoption of the initial mast shaft imperfections and their size. There is also no information that such imperfections can be omitted from calculations (such provision exists, e.g. in the German mast standard [3] ). Reference to provisions [2] , pertaining to calculations of uniform built-up columns in typical steel structures is, for many reasons, arguable. Guyed masts belong to specifi c structures in which, due to geometrical non-linearity of the guys, rigidity of elastic supports in the guy fi xing point feature high variability and depend on current mast confi guration. Those supports differ, therefore, considerably from typical steel structure supports so, the mast shaft buckling form is different than that of columns in typical structures. This issue requires consideration and will be a subject of further analyses. An assumption was made in this paper that the shaft imperfection shape has a form of span buckling between the guy levels and to such form recommendations from [1] , regarding tolerances in execution, pertain.
The principal objective of this study was an attempt to reply the question what impact on the mast structure elements effort have the analysed types of initial mast shaft imperfections.
MAIN ASSUMPTIONS AND MAST STRUCTURE DESCRIPTION
The calculations pertain to the guyed lattice mast structure featuring the height of 200 m (Figure 1.) . The mast shaft was designed as S355 steel in form of three-walled lattice with side width a = 2.0 m. As leg members  168.3/12.5 mm pipes were used, and as mast face lacing -pipes  76.1/4.0 mm. The mast guys have been fi xed at the following height values: 65.0 m, 125.0 m and 175.0 m. For guys spiral strand steel ropes 1x61, 32mm, featuring strength R r = 1570 MPa and the minimum breaking force of 823.0 kN were used. The assumed values of guy initial tension forces at all guy levels are the same and amount to 75 kN (in accordance with the recommendations given in [1] -they do not exceed 10% of the rope breaking force). An assumption was made that the mast would be located in the second zone of wind load as per [4] , in the II nd category area. The mean wind load as well as patch loads on the mast structure diagrams, as per [1] , are shown in Figure 2 . The structure has been qualifi ed to the second reliability class, therefore, the partial factors for loads are equal to: 1.1 -for permanent loads and 1.4 -for variable loads. Structure's own weight (excluding its outfi t) and mast shaft and guys wind loading for two most unfavourable directions of wind action W1 and W2 (Figure 2.) were taken into account in the calculations.
The calculations were performed for the "perfect" type structure, i.e. with an assumption that the initial mast shaft geometrical imperfections did not exist and for the "imperfect" type structure assuming initial buckling of mast spans between the guy levels featuring the maximum amplitude values as equal to: -v 0 = L/1000 -values of permissible shaft assembly deviations as per [1] , -v 0 = L/500 -values of initial imperfections as for uniform built-up columns as per [2] . An assumption was made in the mast analysis that the initial mast span curvature has been described by a parabolic function, therefore, the value of the substitute transversal load for bar curvature is constant and amounts to q = 8Nv 0 /L 2 [5] , where N -axial force in mast span, v 0 -amplitude of buckling equal to the assumed initial imperfections and L -mast span length. Diagrams of the substitute mast shaft loads from the initial imperfections are demonstrated in Figure 3 . The static calculations were performed using the Mast programme described in [6] . The global elastic analysis as per the second order theory was applied taking into account, in calculations, nonlinear guy properties. An assumption was made in the static analysis that a lattice be substituted by a solid bar featuring proper geometrical and strength characteristics taking into account compression, bending, shear and torsional fl exibility. The mast structure diagram with applied bar numbering is show in Figure 4 .
Value of the equivalent load from imperfections acting on the mast span depends on the value of the axial force in the bar. As the real dynamic wind action on the mast structure was replaced, as per [1] , with quasi equivalent static load composed of the mean wind load acting on the entire height structure and a number of patch loads, acting only on structure fragments, taking mast imperfections into account in calculations became very laborious and complicated.
At the fi rst stage, calculations for the "perfect" type structure should be performed for particular combinations of the mean load and subsequent wind patch loads. For each of those combinations separately, values of the substitute load are determined based on the calculated values of the normal force in particular mast spans, and then calculations are performed again for particular load combinations taking additionally into account the substitute loads in accordance with the assumed direction of the mast shaft span buckling.
Static calculations taking into account the mast shaft imperfections in the form of the equivalent loads were verifi ed by calculations with direct assumption of the curved mast shaft. The convergence of the results was good. Table 1 .
Based on the obtained calculation results pertaining to particular combinations, in accordance with the procedure described in [1] , total effects of loading in each mast structure component is determined adding (or subtracting) to the mean wind load effects, the total effect of patch loads [see 7] . In the case of the analysed mast structure, taking into account two most unfavourable directions of wind load, four different patterns of the initial imperfections equivalent load action and two different values of mast span curvature maximum amplitudes, calculations for 162 various load combinations had to be done. Values of internal forces in mast structure elements obtained from the static analysis are presented in the below tables separately for the "perfect" type structure (Table 2 and 3) and for the structure with initial mast shaft curvatures (Table 4 and 5). It can be noted from the results obtained that taking the initial imperfections into account in static analysis with relation to the "perfect" type structure calculations has the most signifi cant impact on the change of span moment values in the mast shaft (similar conclusions have been presented in [8] ). In the calculations with L/1000 imperfections, values of the span moments in spans 1 and 2 increased by 15% whereas in the case of L/500 imperfections -by approx. 30%. For span 3 those differences amounted to max. 3%. In the case of supporting moments signifi cant differences (12% for L/1000 imperfections and 16% for L/500 imperfections) were observed for the second guy levels. Taking into account of the initial imperfections in calculations has, nevertheless, no practical impact on values of the normal forces in the mast shaft -the differences did not exceed 1%. In the case of the maximum values of forces in guys at their particular levels of fi xing, signifi cant differences were noted for the lowest guys. Taking into account L/1000 imperfection, 15% increase, and for L/500, 27% increase, was noted. The maximum difference at the highest guy level, where the highest force in the guy was noted, did not exceed 3%. Table 5 The highest values of forces in mast guys -calculations taking into account the initial imperfections It is important from the structure safety point of view, to know how the noted differences in the internal force values affect the effort of particular structure elements. Checking of the mast shaft strength comes down to checking of the carrying capacity condition of a single leg member taking into account its buckling between the lattice joints. The buckling resistance of compression leg member is determined from the formula Table 6 . Increase of the carrying capacity utilisation in the "imperfect" structure analysis compared with a structure without initial imperfections pertains, fi rst and foremost, to the lowest mast span and originates from a considerable increase of the span moment values at practically identical normal force values. However, it can be noted that even 30 % increase of the bending moment values for the structure with L/500 imperfections, compared with the "perfect" type structure, caused an increase of the carrying capacity condition "only" from 38 to 43 %.
The mast guys carrying capacity conditions were checked, in accordance with [9] , assuming that the rope ends have been put in metal fi lled sleeves. Percentage utilisation of the guy carrying capacity condition at particular levels are presented in Table 7 . All guys in the analysed structure were designed to be made of ropes featuring the same diameter, therefore, a reliable result is provided by verifi cation calculations for the highest level guys in which the biggest tensile forces occurred. It can be noted that in the practical aspect of the verifi cation calculations, taking into account of initial imperfections featuring even L/500 value is not very signifi cant.
REMARKS AND FINAL CONCLUSIONS
Based on the calculations performed for a specifi c mast structure a quite signifi cant impact of mast shaft imperfections in form of initial span curvature on the increase, fi rst and foremost, of span moment values in the shaft was demonstrated. Therefore, from the point of view of structure calculation correctness as per the second order theory, the structure burdened with initial imperfections should be analysed. Unfortunately, there are no guidelines in the Eurocode [1] regarding the form of initial imperfections and their values. The value of v 0 = L/1000 assumed in this study is equal to the permissible standard assembly deviations whilst v 0 = L/500 is equal to the initial imperfections of uniform built-up columns, in accordance with [2] . However, consideration of a mast shaft as a typical uniform built-up column is arguable. Imperfections of columns of typical structures have values close to the real defl ections at the structure operational stage whereas in masts the structure can sustain, due to wind load, defl ections of even several meters (depending, of course, on the mast height and rigidity). Compared with such defl ections, imperfections of several centimetres are small (they manifest a different order of magnitude). Assumption of the shaft imperfection as for a uniform built-up bar is, in accordance with [2] , also a simplifi cation. Imperfections in form of span buckling with maximum amplitude of v 0 = L/500 pertain to a column with hinged ends as this corresponds to its buckling form. In the case of another fi xing arrangement those values will be different, e.g. for a cantilever v 0 = 2L/500 = L/250. The guy to mast shaft fi xing points should be considered as elastic supports. So, the start point here should be, in the fi rst instance, defi nition of proper mast buckling form and then, possible discussion on adoption of initial imperfections corresponding to this buckling form.
Calculations of the "imperfect" type mast structures are very laborious and complicated. Therefore, from the practical point of view of mast designers, a reply to the question in which cases may initial imperfections be omitted from calculations, is signifi cant. Also proper provision regulating these issues should be put in standard regulations. As values of the mast shaft geometrical imperfections are strictly associated with the permissible assembly deviations, it seems that when the manufacturing discipline is strict and quality control is proper, masts can be calculated disregarding the initial imperfections. The conclusions and fi nal remarks are based on the calculations of the mast only in the framework of the standards regulations. The calculations should be confronted with the more advances masts calculations methods in the next stage, which will be performed in the near future by the author.
